From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ChanCra DuFrene
Monday, March 02. 19ge 6:11 PM
George Downing
~ Fe~a~ Status Report

Impo~ance:

High

Monday, MIr~ 02, 199~ ~ 19 PM

Februaw 1998 S~tus Repod
Chandra DuFrene

3/1/98
Gateway has agree~ to ~nclu~e IE4 bits on t~eir GW I~P CD mailer t~at will s~=~ (sc~e0 late March) to ove~ 2MM of
GWs consumer install ~ase customer. Gateway will p~mpt ~e ena user to upg~ae ~o a new ver==on of t~e browser
if =he customer ~S us=rig a version Iowe~ t~an 3 of IE or Nets~. Gateway has agree~ to make IE4 the ~efault for
any user t~at does no~ se~ct Ne~ge. Gaiety atso agreea to p~mpt any user ~at ~s us=rig ~ny version of
rs lower ~han IE4 ~o upg~0e to IE4. The IE4 p~u= grp ~as =gre~ to ~y GW a m=n of .25 (~ey are wo~ on
=ncreas=ng ~o .50) for each u~r ~a~ c~ooses IE4.
IE4 m-~ox CD for Gateway (pls s~ mail ~1~ for 0e=ils). GWs MOU ou~in~ ~at MS wi~ cover IE4 CD costs ~0
days after the Wmg80PK is avai=b~. GW is ~e only OEM ,or shining IE4, there~e, ag other OEMs are not
expenenc=ng lh=s [ssue w~eit ARS. GW is not shipping OS~.5 bemuse they were ex~riencmg te~m~l issues
w/1E4. Those issues nave since been resolved, however, the ~ssue n~ is MS wan~ GW t~ ~ focusing their
tschm~l resources on geeing reaOy to shi~ Win98. not ge~=ng ~$~.5 pr~installed. Cu~ent ~lan =s for OEM
cover expenses for Gateway t~ continue to ship ~e IE= CD in-box un~l Win98 rele~es.

IBM’s DaR~:at=On in PC Futures98 CarlG and Ba~r are t~e ~sion make~ on what level of pa~:lpatl0n we are
wllhng t~ cffe; IBM.
TOP 3 thin_as ne~ month:
¯ Ensure GW assigns a marKet, rig contact at w/clec=s~on making responsibility.
¯ S~Jcoessfully incorl~or~te IE4 bits on GWs ISP CD (and IE4 messaging on packaging).
= ~nakze ~e 19M CDT MOU (Stephane) an0 begin t~e execut=on of that plan (i.e. produce tl~e necessary
NT4 training materials anti beg~n to ~ncorporate NT messaging into rna~etJng ¢lehveraDles).
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ChartIra DuFrene
Monday, Mar:h 02. 1998 3.28 PM
George Dowmng
FW: Separate biihn~; ~’or W~n 95 and IF 4.0

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

George. pt$ note the GW account team (Gayte and Laura) were not on the d,st hst of Carl’s mail, thus we were wor~mg
un0er the ;~arameters of ~e MOU language Delow:
¯ M=c~osoft will cover APM (v~a d=r¢c~ p~n= {o a Micmso~ Authorized Rcplicator(or COMPA~Y’~ choi==’~ for ~he JE4 CD for
the F~nch. English, G¢~, ~=Jian, Spams~ and Japan¢s~ tanguag~ ~or ninety (90) ~ays a~er Winaows g80PK =s a~aiiabl~
for WmOows 95 b~ed ~’stems,
~ase~ ~ t~e agreement and t~ timliness of ~is ma~er, t ~r~ed w~ave Haman in MSLI in order to contac~ the ARs ~n
otOer for GW tO continue sh=ppmg t~e IE4 CDs =n box. Would you like me to co~un=~te t~=s to Cad~
PIs let me know if you nee~ a~d’l devils.
Thanks,
Chandra
~Ongmal Mes~g~
Sent:
To:

C:

MonOly, Ma~h 02, 1998 1C.24 ~
Ku~ Kolb, Gay~ MoCk=R; ~e~{ Ake~

George Do~ C~anOra DuFrene

:

we ~a0 a~ EXTREMELY clear ~mmumcat=on on ~[s go out last ~toOer.

-----Original Messag~
From:
Kurt KOI~
Se~:
Monday. Mat~ 02. !998 9 33 AM
~otge D=wnmg: Ca~ Guild,e: ChanCri Du.Fre~
RE S~l~= bllh~ for Wm 95 ~O IE

Is th~s t~e same agr~ment where gateway was contractual~ obligat~ ~ ~mwae a charmer at laun:hO Then
GW brea:~ the contrac~ a~ aren’t we Oone wi it~
As I men:~eO below - 0S~.5 O~s incluCe IE4.0, t~is ~ t~e integ~te~ media to use rega~iess

Sent:
To:
~;
Subject;
Im~o~nce:

Tiluts.~ay. Fel:tua~ 25. 1998 8:55 ~
~n~ Ake~
Chi~d~ DuFfs; Ku~ K~
RE. Se=a~ ~ f~ Wm ~ aM IE 40

We a~ ~sing ~e ~i~ We am ~n~ly o~igated to gay ~r~e IE4 CD. GW senses ~ am ~ to back o~ of
They are standing fi~ ~ ~nl li~n ~ any o~r o~ un~l ~ ~ange ~e s~ in Tr=ka on ~e CD ~1 your
good K~ b~ ~ey don1 get us ~t of the ~ct at ~s minute.
GW shuts ~o~eir ~n ~ne ~n~ay. ~em S a lot of h~o~ ~h ~I m~e us s~er Io~-~ consequences
Bengt - ~er our con~ation, please pmv~e us billing ~stmctio~ ~ ~ can ~m ~is ~ck ~. And ~en we can s~ mo~ng
GW iowa,s a ~ resol~.
Than~
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From:
Sent:

Kufl
~e~sOiy. FeDrua~ 25. 1998 8~ PM
C~o~ OuF~ne

it’s a me@~a re-release OS~ *1~40~ The mm~te the end user Connects to t~e web they ~t
upg~Oe~ t¢ the same result. They’ve had ore’ ~o months for tes~ng. How tong Oo ~ne~r test cycles run~
--O~( Messa~
Sent:
C¢:

~ly, Feb~aw 25, I~8 6:01 PM
Ch~d~ DuFre~

It’s a g~ iOea b¢ GW unOemtanOably ~n’t ship an~mg w~out testing ~ ~t. ~ ~ g0mg to ta~e

meantime ~ey ~n out of IE4 C~ Mon0ay.
Thanks

From:
KU~ ~
$e~
W~i=iy, Fe~ 25, 1998 5,26 ~
To: Giyle M~lam; ~
C¢: C~ind~
No - I meant using ~e OSR2.5 ~UB rega~less of the OSR2.x =re=nstall t~y CUShily use, ProwCes t~e
en0 c~stamer wit~ the latest IE4 please on~ ~e CD to manage.
~rig=na; Me~lg~
From:
Glym McC~m
W~s~y. F~ 25. 1~8 5;24 PM
Sen~
To: Ku~ Kotb ~ Ake~
Co: C~ina~ DuF~e~

Agree th~ ~e s~ic fix H~ver, they am not yet d~ te~3~g O~ 2.5 an~ they ne~ IE 4 CDs now (s~ mail
be~w~. W~ile we ~ ~ ~em ~ ~ve ~ OSR 2.5 ~ nRd ~ pay for ~e
Th~ks

Ku~ K~
W~y, Fib~ 25, 1998 5.21 ~

have you promoted ~ c~cept of using the OS~.5 meO= to ~lfifl th~s

I~=o~.:,:

~.
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8engt - The IE 4.0 mar~et=n£" MOU contractually obligates us to pay for ~e IE 4 CD untiZ 90 ~ays a~er the
OPK. Please let us kn~ ~ow ~ pay for ~s until GW g~s to OS~.5, wh~c~ we
T~anks

From:
5en~:

KU~ KOID
Wednesday. FeDtua~ 25. 199~ 10O0 AM
~han~ra DuFm~; Gay~

TO:

R~. ~epa~te ~Xmg for W~n 95 an~ IE 4.0

Su~)e~

gayte s~0ut~ manage
From:
Sen~

Chln~ra DuFm~
~s~y, Februl~ 2S. 1996 842 ~

TO:

Kud KolD; Gayle

Impound:
I ~ave a f~w m~nutes to I~ on Du~ ne~ ~o ge~ ~ ano~er meeting w/;B~ an~
un~ a~er 1030 tomgnt ~ you ~n s~ ~om ~e ~il ~iow, ~W ~s ve~ ~us~ra~e~
sure I can ~ r~ons,ve. Pe~ ou~ d~scuss~on on ~ay AM, I p~se~ G~ s~p
cu~ent one m order ~o tulfi, ~e J[4
Kun. I nee~ your he~ on ~is. GW will not ~ a~ ~o p~ins~ll OS~.5 prior
o~er new back u~ me~a in ~ ne~ w~k an~ ~s n~ go~ng ~ p~ for ~ 1~4
8~ ~vln~ a ~ tl~ ~i$~u~g ~a~ ~W S~OU~ COV~ ~e expenses for ~e IE4
On Page 2 of t~m MOU, under Mi~o~ msponsibil~ee~
>
Microso~ ~ll ~ver APM (via ~i~Ct pay~nt ~ a Microso~
> Autno~ea R~li~tor of COMPAN~s c~oi~) ~r the IE4 CD for t~e French.
) ~nglis~. Ge~n. I[ali~n. S#an~sn ane Ja~anese languages until s~
> ~ays a~e( ~nao~ 98 OPK ~s ava~Dle tot Wmao~ 95 Das~ systems.

Thanks,
C~an~ra
~on~mai
From;
Sent.:

Nasn. Penny [Sk~P’NASHPEN@GIt~aylc~]
W~es~y. FIO~I~ 25, 1 ~ 7:0~ ~
RE: Se~le ~img ~t ~n 95 ~O IE 4 0

Chand~,
GW Sh~s ¢~¢ku~ media ~m t~e ~ an6 not a r~ve~
AS far as OSR 2.~ goes we have not impie~nte~ ~s as of yet an~ do not know
hap~n so the OSR 2.5 is o~ of~e Question ~ ~m t~me. ~ a~ cu~n~ sn~ping 2.1 and neeO
continue ~ do so aria suppty~ng ~e IE4 CD ~n ~e box as we have Deen ~o~ng.
I guess J do not understand ~e Lssue here considering mat GW has a s=gne¢l agreement w~th MS tl~at
s~ates speofically that MS will pay for ~n~ until 60 clays after Win 98 releases. What are tl~e issues’!
WE are tn MAJOR CRUNCH MODE here and are purling our inventon/at risk born in the US and in
Europe. EuroDe is ~he one I am most worried about at rnis moment as they are to receive ~:ro~luct ~om
theu" AR in ~ next week. I rtave Deen working th~s issue witl’t MS for a month now and this still is not
resolve¢l and I need an II’~is taken cam of and hsted in Troika right away so our AR’.s know wrtSt tt~ey neeCl
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to cJo.
Please help us get this taken :are of. A rn~nl~ to close on am ~ssue that shouid of never hapDene¢ ,n t~e
first p~ace ~s a bit too ~Ongr I realize that you are new to the GW team and thai yo~ were nol ~nvo~ve,’J ~n
tt~s prior, Dut ~ am frustrated and can no~, prowcle answers to my ~nternat people on ~nis ~ssue
Thanks for all o; your hetp on this and I look forward to an answer soon. Again please do not {aKe my
,’rustrat~on personally but I am getting a b~t miffec~ over tn~s whole s~tuabon,
Pen
--Or~l~nal Message--From: Chandra DuFrene [SM’J’P:chandrad@microsoftcom]
Sent: Tuesday, February 24, 1998 5:21 PM
’Nasa, Penny’; Nicholas, Billm
To:
VonHo~le, Jim~ Skidrnore. Kathy
Cc:
Subject: RE~ Separate billing for VV~n 95 and lEE 4,0
J have been oof sinr.~ yesterday and unable to connect so my apologies for
the cle~ay ~n rrry responding I am working on w~at I arn hoping will De ~
solution, however~ have not gotten confirmation internally so pert~ps
someone on th~s email can a~ldress my cluestJon, Does Gateway2000 create a
~ecovery CD of all producls ~at are pre.-installed, or does GW use sof’p~are
from L~e ARs? The reason I arn asking is because it’ GW sl~il:S Dack-up media
from t~e AR ,’;~annel. I have gotten aprova~ for GW to ship t~e back-u~ media
for OSR2,5 which would er, aDie GW to inclu0e IE4 m Dox_ Obviously if GW
crea~es ~ recovery CD th~s will not work so I will contmue to work
~nternally on th,s, PIs let me know.
Thanks,
Cl~anclra
> ----Ori~inaJ Messag~-> r-rorn~ Nash, Penny (SMTPNASHPEN@Gateway.corn]
> Sent: Tuesday, February 24, 1998 3:04 PM
> To- N~cr~olas, Billie: C,hanclra DuFrene
¯ ~c~ VonHolle, Jim; Skiclrnore. Kathy
¯ SuDiect: RE~ Separate Dilling for W~n 95 an0 IE 4.0
¯ This is also needed for all of the regions as well Europe an0 Asia. This
> neeOs to De upclate0 i~ Troika to provi~le our
> AR’s access t~ this. Please, Please. Please, help us get L~is resolved.
> We are ge~ng Dangerously close to receiving product f~om our AR’s in the
> US an~l =n Europe t~at will 0irectly impact our W~n 95 sl~=l~ments. I have
> sent another mail off to C-,ayle on t~=$ toctay an~ we are clare need of an
> u~ate ano some answers.
¯ ThanKs,

> Pen
¯
>

----Origmal MessageFrorn~ N~cnolas,
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¯
¯
>
¯

Sent: Monday, FebnJary 23, 1998 4:31 PM
To: ’chan~rad@mlctosoft.com’
Co: VonHolle, Jim; NasPt. Penny; Skidmore, Kathy
Subject: Separate ~illing for W~n 95 ant IE 4.0

>
Hi Chandr~>
We have been working on the following issue w~t~ Microsoft for quite
> some time, and are holing that you can help get this resolved. On
¯ September 3, 1997. Gateway slgned a Memorandum of Undemtantiing (MOL!)
> regarding Inteme~ Ex~to~er 4.0 that was written ~y Jeffrey Kra=:z. Th~s
> ¢tocument clearly states mat Microsoft will pay for ~e IE 40 CO, and
> Gateway will pay for the Win 95 CD until 60 clays Deyon¢l the release of V~n
> 98 (see text t~etow). Since these components are package0 together, we
> need Microsof~ to give the approval to Quebecor to do separate billing on
> eac~ of these =terns.
¯

On Page 2 of this MOU, uncler Microsoft responsibil~es>

¯ Microsoft will cover APM (via {:lirect payment to a Microsoft
> Authorized Replica~r of COMPANY’S cl~oK:e) for the [E4 CD for the French,
> English, German, Italian. Sganist~ and Japanese languages until s~xt’y
> days after VVinclows 98 OPK is available tot VV~nclows 95 Daseti systems.
¯
What we need is for you to call Quebecor anti give them the
> approval ~o bill Microsoft for the IE 4.0 CO. Could you ptease either
> call or ernail t~is approva~ to Karen Patrice~/~ (phone 800451-5742,
¯ x9425, or emad is KarerK~quebim.c~m)?
¯
¯
¯

Thank you for your hetg. Chandra.
BJllie Nichols
(605) 232-1616
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Bengt Akertmd
Fr=0ay, FeDn~a~ 27. 1998 8.20 AM
Gayle McClam
Chancira DuFrene, Ku~ Kotb
RE: Separate bllhng for Win 95 and t=. 4.0

From:
Sent:
To:
Co:
Subject:

you are all overrulecl. We have a s]tuat~on where GW might go o~ ~ro0ucbOn stop. t am amazed that we are no: more
sons=bye to the: s~tuat=on. I fully ~gree that GW has been draggrng their feet Dy not gong to QSR 2 5. bu~ matter o,’ fact
that we have cornm ~ed contractually to pay for me IE 4 CD and there =s nothmg ar:u~d t~at wi(I t.ake us ou~ of that
commitmen=. PIs allow GW fMMED~ATELY to get what they need from the ARs for another monl~. ~n¢ let’s work
them in the mean ~Jme and get t~em to QSR 2.5.
Thanks
--Ong;na| Message-Serif"

Thu.-sday. FeDru=,"~ 26. 1998 8:~$ AM

Subject:

RE. ,~parate b~#rn; f~’ Wm 95 and I~ 4.0

Importance:

"We are missmg the point+ We are c~n~’actually obligated to pay f~r the IE4 ~D. GW senses we are t,~r~ t~ back out of t~ts.
They are stan~mg firm and won’t listen to any o~er options until we ct~ange the status in Troika on the CD. All your p~ints are
g~od Ku~, bu~ ~ey don’t get us out of tt~e contTact at t~is minute.
GW shuts ;town their production line Monday’. There is a lot of his~ry which will make us suffer Iong-te~ c~nsequence~ f~m
th~s.
Bengt - per our ~,,onvemat~on, please prowde us billing instru~ons so we can turn rnis back on. An~l then ,~ can sta~ moving
GW towards a be~ter rssol~on.
Thanks

--Ong~r~a’ Message-Sen+,:
To:
C¢:
SubjeCt:

~’,=_"~,=_s,~ay. February 25. 1~ 8:23 PM
Gay*e McCla~n~ Beng~ h,k.er~f~l
Cnandra OuF~
RE: ~e~a~t¢ b~ll~9 for Win 95 anO it= 4 O

It’s a rned=a re-release. OSR2 +!E4.01. The minute the end user conners to tt’te web, they ha: MS C~M and get
~,pgraclecl to the same result. Tl~ey’ve had over two months for testing. How long dO thet~ test. cycles run~
From:
Sen=:
To:
Co:

Gayle
We,’mesOay. February 25.19~8 6.01 PM
Kun KO~D: Ben~
CnanOrz OuFmne

t~’s a go~;I id¢9 but GW undemtandably won~ ship anything w~thout testing it firSL This is going to take a tittle time. ~n the
meantJme, they run out of IE4 COs Monday.
Thanks
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From:
Sent:

Kurt Ko~
We~nesaay, FebNa~y 25. ~gg8 ~ ~ PM

NO - I meant using ~e OSR2.S media ~gar~less of the OS~.x preins~lJ ~ey cu~e~tl~ use. Provides the
end ~ustomer w~ ~ latest ~E4 please only one CO to
~inal Message~
From:

G~y~

Ag~ ~h~s ~ ~t~ic ~x. H~ver, ~e~ a~ not ~e~ d~e le~ OSR 2.5 an~ ~ey n~d {S 4 :Ds now (see ma~
below). While ~ wo~ ~ ~m to move ~ OSR 2.5 ~ ~ to ~y for ~ C~.
Thanks

Fr~:

Ku~ K~

To:

~yle M~am; Ben~ ~

Su~

RE: Se~ ~ ~ W~ gS an~ IE 4.0

~ave you ~o~t~ ~e ~ncept of usmg ~ OSR2.5 ~m ~ ~11 th~s r~uire~nt~
Se~
TO:
CO:

We~, Fe~ 25. 1~ 4:59 ~
B~gt Ake~
Ku~ K~b; ChanOri OuF~

¯

Than~s

~1
From:

Ku~ Ko~

T0:
Sub~

C~ DuFm~: Gayle
~ ~ ~g ~r~n gs ~ IE 4.0

gaym s~u~ ~ge ~s.
From:
S~

Chl~ ~F~
~y, FeD~w 25. 1998 8:42 ~

[ have a f~ mm~ to t~ on but ne~ to get ~ nno~ meeting w~ ~nd wil} not ~e back up on
un~J G~ 10:30 tonsil ~ you ~n ~e ~om t~ ~il ~, GWIs ve~ ~us~stea an~ I w~nt ~o make

2
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sure I can ~e responsive. Per our discussion on Monday AM, [ proposed GW sh~p OSR2.5 CD vs. the
current one ~n order to fulfill the IE4 obligatatJon.
Kurt+ I need* your held on this. GW will not be able to pre-mst~E OSR2+5 prior to V~ng8 and needs to
order new back up media in the nex~ week and ts not going to pay for the rE4 C~). Basec~ on the MOU
am having a d~fficuft time disputing that GW shoula cover tr~e .-xpenses for the IE4 CD
>

On Page 2 of this MOU, under Microsoft responsibi~es>

¯
Microsofl will cover APM (’via clirecl payment ~o a Microsoft
> Authorized Repl~cator of COMPANY’s cr~o~ce) for me IE4 CD for the French,
> Enghsn, German, Italian. Spanis~ and Japanese languages until sixty (60)
¯Oays after VV~ncows 98 OPK is available for VV~n~lows 95 based systems.

ThanKs.
Chanora
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nash, Renny ~’SMTP.NASHPENQGamway orn|
WeOnes=W, FeOruary 25. 19=J~ 7:0~ AM
Cl~a~dra OuFfene; °Nash, Penny’: NX=n~. B~llm
VonHoWe. Jim: Sk~’mo~. )(amy: Hughes Mio’~ae~
Re’: Set, Irate bdbng for Wfm 95 ar~l IE 4.0

Chan0ra.
GW ships backup media, from the AR and not a recovery CD.
AS far as OSR 2.5 goes we have not implemented this as of_yet and clo not know for s_ure w~en t.~s
happen so the OSR 2.5 is out of the quest=on at th=s tjme. v’~ are currently Sl~ippmg 2.1 and nee~ to
corttinue to d0 so an0 supplying tt~ 11=4 CD in the box as we I~ave been ~lo=ng.
; guess I 0c no~ ur~erstand the issue here considering that GW has a signe~l agreement wit~ MS that
s~ates spec=fically that MS will pay for ~=s until 60 0ays after Win 98 releases, w~: are the =ssues’~
wE; are ~n MAJOR CRUNCH MOP1= rtere and are putting our inventory at risk both in the US a~d ~n
Europe. Europe is the one I am most worried at:~out at thLs moment as they are to receive product from
t~e,,r AR in ~e nex~ week, I have been working th~s issue with MS for a month now and t~=s
resolvecl an~ I need an this taken care of and Iistecl in Troika right away so our .AR’s know what they neecl
to
Please held us get this taken care of. A month to close on an =ssue that should of never PtaDpened =n the
first place ~s a b~t too long. I realize that you are new to me GW team anti that you were not revolved in
tn~s prior, hut I am frustrated and can not provide answers to my internal people on th=s issue.
Thanks f~r aft of your help on this and I look forwar~ to an answer soon. Again please ~1o not take my
h’ustrabon personally but I am gaffing a bit n’,ffed over t~is whole situation.
Pen

--~-Onglnal Message.---From: Chandra DuFmne [SM’l"P:¢handrad(..®microsoft.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 24, 1998 5:21 PM
To:
’Nash, Peru~y’; Nicholas, Billie
VonHolle, Jim; Sk3~Jmore, Kathy
Co:
Subject: RE: Separate Oillin9 for V~n 95 and IF.
I have been oof since yesterclay and unable to connect so my apologies for
t~e 0clay ~n my responding. I am working on what I am hoping w~tl be a
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solubon, however, have not gotten confirmation internally so be~aps
someone on t~is ernail can address my ClUeSt~on. Does Gateway2000 ~,,eate a
recovery CD of all proclucts mat are pre-instailed, or does GW use software
from rne ARs? The reason I am asv, ing is 10ecause if GW snips I~ack-up media
from the AR channel, I have gotten aproval for GW to sl~ip the back-up med~a
for 0SR2.5 whic~ would enable GW to =nclude IE4 in box. Obviously if GW
creates a recovery CD this will not work so t will continue to work
internally on this. PIs let me Know.
~hanks,
ChanOra
> --(3nginai Message----From Nash, Penny [$MTP:NASHPEN@Gateway.com]
Senl: Tuesday,
24, lgg8 Fel~ruary
3 04 PM
To: N~:hoJas, Billie; Cl’tandra DuFrene
> Co: VonHolle, ,Jim: Skidmor~, Kathy
> SuOje~ RE: Separate billing for Win g5 and IE 4.0

i

¯ Thin is aJso neeOed for all of the reg~ns as well. Europe and As=a. This
> neec~s ~o be upclated in Troika to provicle our
> AR’s access to this. Please, Please, Please : help us get ~is resolved.
¯ We are getting Dangerously close to rece~wng product from our AR’s in t~e
> US andTn Europe Ulat will directJy irn, bact our Win 95 shipments. I have
> sent another mai| o~f to G~yie on this today ~,I¢~ we are cl,re neecf of an

¯ upclata anti some answers.
> Thanks,

-

> Pen "
¯
>
>
>
¯

From: Nicholas. Bill,s
Sent: MonOdy. FeDruat~ 23, 1998 4:31 PM
To~ "chanOracl@m~’osoft.com’
Cc~ VonHoJle, ,Jim: Nash, Penny; Skiarnore. Kathy
Subject: Separate Dilting for V~n 95 and IE 4.0

¯
Hi ChanOra~
We have been worldng on t~e following issue w~h Microsoft for quite
¯ some t~me, anti are hoping that you can I~elp get this resolved. On
> September 3, 1997, Gateway s~ne¢l a Memoranclum of Unclerstanaing (MOU)
¯ regarding Internet Explorer 4.0 that was written by Jeffrey Kratz. This
¯ clocument clearJy states that Microsoft will pay for t,~e IE 4.0 CD, and
¯ Gateway will pay for the Win 95 CD until 60 Says beyon¢l the release of
¯ 98 (see text below). Since these components are packaged together, we
¯ need Microsoft to give the approvat to Quebecor to Oo separate billing on
¯ each of these item~.
¯

i

On Page 2 of tt~ MOU, under Microsoft resl~onsibilitJes>

M~crosoft wil cover
APM (via payment to a M~crosoft
Authorized Reldicator of COMPANY’s choice) for the IE4 C:3 for the French.
¯ English, German, Italian, Spanish and Japanese languages untJ! sixty (60)
¯ clays after Winclow= 98 OPK is available for Winclow~ 95 l~ased systems.
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>
W~at we nee~ is for you to call QueDe~or and give t~em Me
> approval to Dill Microsoft for tf~e IE 4.0 CD. Coul~l you please either
> call or emait thks a!~proval to Karen Patncelli (phone 800-451-5742,

> x9425, or ernail is Xaren@quet~im.r, om)?
>
>

>
¯
¯

Thank you for your help, Cr, anara.
Billie Nicholas
(605) 232-1616
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